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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Page Font
ILLINOIS GETS OFFER

LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

FROM STANFORD FOR
Football, thy meaning. llas chang- ·
the pah·onnge of Univer.
Alvlll Gerhardt and Ol~arles RenGRID GAME ON COAST ed, ye!+! even without one single
sity women who appro. 1
fro have boen ·pled!;ed to Omega Rho.
ciate individuality 0 f j
11aug
1
•
dress, coupled with prices
11 0 f the Illinois little doubt thy mean.Jng InS c
Bob Zupp]>e, coac
d Fl•om the meaningless scuffle to
fmnous in the Southwest
·
·
•
root ball team, received a telegraSPt. blc ~h~ organized play and f!'Om the j
f
tl i
bl
ff
terday from Leland
au- . . .
'
d
ot• 1e ~ rensona (l!lCss,
o er yes
.
l' I St
orgallized play to a yet deeper e uNATJONAL
J
SULLIV AN'.S
tord unlveJ'sity for an ll m • an-t cational siguiticaMe tllan orgr.mlza- 'j
GARMENT CO •
f or d pos t Seas on game on tb.e coas tion .alone could ever hope to atta111.
1424 E. Central
this year.
FI'Om the gridiroll the game is cil-~ Complete Wardrobes for C.ollege W.omen
Phone 1691-W
Zuppke declal'ed that he, peraont· 11 the same ·but troll1 t)l.a
1\mYER OSOFF, 1\lanaget•
ally, favors acceptillg Stanfordb'ls otf, ~~:a~~e~s and stad!n~-again, Foot403 W. Oentral
0
· Ct'gars
fer, but that- he
D rugs
, will thbe ulla
• •t etiQ}l ball thy nanle lneaneth noug b. t, }'t• 1S +~~~--~-·-u-u-u-u-Mu-u-n-rw-11-1+
talce any actioll on
e m_Vl a d a s;ullding shell, it is tillkling ·brass.
Candl.es
until he l'eturns to Champaign an
·
d lusty
·
D
.
k
~ tl
· s!ty Ft·om human all
Hot and Cold r•n s gets the ass.;mt OL t,e. UlllVCl' .
th
d and sight o! brawn
officials alld of the Big Ten canter- at . ~ bsoull e have fallen to cool
Lunch
ellce schools.
agams rawu w
alld
cultured
illdifference,
yea, even
,
worse.
No more
is the stadium
the
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EVERITT'S INC.

~

SMITH'S

AND

Dependable
Jewelers
Established 1883

Opposite Fil·st Nat'l Bank

~~...._~~~~~~~~~~~~g

DO YOUR CllRISTl\IAS
SHOPPING EARLY
A Small J)eposlt S<'cnres Any
Article
,._.

___ _

LET

us

BOOKS

\Ve ~m·I:y the 1\lOSt UJl·tO·date

FURNISH
THE
PUNCH
FOR
YOUR
NEXT
DANCE

stocl< of books in the State.

New Mexico Book
Store
208-209 Sunshine l3lllg.
l'hone 1301

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Do you know that we
operate Closed Cars to
the University for 50
cents? One or two
passengers.

$25,$30,$35,$40
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10

$35

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.
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VISIT THE
FOUNTAIN
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BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

j
j
j

WA'.VERl\IAN & coNltLIN
FOUNT,UN PENS
LEGGET'.r'S AND
1\L\RTHA WASHINGTON

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN

•

~D=

(.'hicl<en Salad Sandwiches
at Fom•th and Central
Store No, 1 at First and Ocnh•nl

II

Company

'tl ·

314 Weat Central

the dweel<ly
papers-there
are heard the voice or two co-eds who
'
·res-are
again either
--+
,are
no
at
1
•
•
sat
at
my
right.
lr,;;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~;;;;;;~
l (a) Aesthetes, who write the re- "Honey, what was all the cheer-! 1
Jviews alld editorials, alld (b) Funny ing about jl)St now?" I dared not beJUST OUT
I
ll\Ien, who fill In the lntervenillg lleve that I had beard arlght, but
f the hlgh rent district. Yon wJIL
,spaces.
I tellsed myself tor the answer.
Mve Jnoney by tradillg with us.
"The papers at Oxford alld Cam" Then it came.
WISEMAN
brid~e-f~r there are many alld _an "Oh! Why Dearie, it was jus: •
Square Deal Jeweler
are m private hands-have nothmg about Olle of those down thillgS.' I
Opposito P~~Otfice .. - .
, to do with the authorities, but are I put my head between my hands
·~private enterprises. At each Univer- aile! stared into the fast gat1tering
sity there are two stahle jourllals- ltaze with sp<.>ll .bound bopelesslless.
RENT A CAR
J
) one representing University thought Alld through that haze I thought I
All 1924 Models ~ ~
and another Varsity thoughtfullless. beard a moan, as If from tlte grave
Cm•s Dclive••cd
,;At Cambridge, The Review is of some lollg }lUSt player. Yea, FootB. and. M. Driverless Ca.r

-r

I

I§~,,~. ~-~-~·~"~"~-~~·~·~..-~,~-~·~>1'~,~~~~~~~~~~~~-g-~-~l

r
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"What we say it is, it is"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

I

the orgall of Orthodoxy alld The
GI·nnta the Home of Heresy.
"'r'he Oxford alld Cambridge press
is a sensitive machine of public opinion and affords pleasure to those
who write-alld even to those who
read.''-New State.
E:arl Collills spent the weelr-elld
in ·Clovis, where he went Oil business.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup. Soft Coal
L1me, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

ball, thy name mealleth nought; it
Is as tlllk!illg brass,

0. ll. SPlTZMESSER

College Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Pltoue 781

110

s. Second Street

115

So terrific was the exertion of
movement at the altitude of 28,000
SOME COLLEGES PENALIZE, feet in the last Mount Everett exOTHERS BEFRIEND CUPID pedition, that the explorers were able
to climb onlY 8 0 feet in an hour.
If students marry at Bay!01' College Another attempt will be made to
the couple are forced by a faculty scale the mountain,
decree to spend a year's honeymooll
outsida of the college.
To kiss your sweetheart ot' your
At Wellesley they mallage these wife In Japan is to rlsk social M1trn.-:
things dlf~erently. The college gives clsm. The ordinary method of Butu'·""l
a course m love ancl marriage. The tlon in Japall is by noddlllg the head
love,lorn and heart br~ken stu~ent slowly and gravely. The greatest apat Wellesley receives f1rst-ald rzght proach to famllarity ever seen is u
on the campus.
The dean of the school of Arts light patting on the baclr.
and Sciences at the University of
ANYTIME AT U. N, M.
Texas Is of the opinion that the 1le·
cree fo·rbiddillg m!l(l'l'iage betwe£1n
"Wha' brand o'bacca are ye smokstudents while they are still underIn', Jack?"
graduates is "illegal.''
"I d!nna ask him."
New Student,

THE CHINA PALACE
Announces the Arrival of the Latest in
GIFT WARE

THE CHINA PALACE

103 West Central
EX~::Ll;JSI\I'E BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

0

N~.!.lth.'d__

ca.

_Phone 309

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t

Charles Barber, llOW attending the
University of Jl11chigan, is malting a
good record there, and Is connected
with the geology department of the
college as a student assistant.

IF YOlJ WANT GIFTS OF BEAUTY, USEFULNESS
AND PERMANENCY, THEN COME TO
E,D,l300TH

$20,$25,$30,$35"

we cheer with studied slang, we dresq
SUITS
especially for the game, and we cany
that "super.b under difficulties" idea
SWEATERS
to an extreme that is reached Ollly
at a fo(ltball game. Alld out of the
dim past, if we listen, we hem· the
. SILK LINED
wail of those play;ers that were
TUXEDO
covered with blood and glory, witlt
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt,
ENGLISH UNDERGRA,DS
a smile on their face, because Oil
CLASSIFIED BY DEBATER both sides of the~ tbet·e was a hat
Hose, Collar, Tiethrowing, .yelling, msane mob, a mob,
Complete
The Varsity (Uiliversity of Tor- if you prease, that fo~got their finer
ollto) asked Gerald Sparrow, one of ideas and cheered With a
11
the members of the visiting ·cam- that could not be doubte(\, a wa
of the
bt•idge debatillg team, for all article that bemoan.s the decadence
116 W CENTRA\.
PHONE 153
0\"d
t d
d
dealill with student journalism in mo ern s a mm cr
~~~~~·~::~::~=~~~~
g
d
c·
b
'd
And
that
is
not
1tll.
OlllY
at
the
0 xfor d all
am rt ge,
th
.t
·wrote :Mr. Sparrow: "You ask last game, when
a enemy was a ,1+·-·"-"-·"----"·-..·-.,-·,_,._.,_,.,_1
.
.
our vet'Y goal, alld thell lost theh
A. n. 1\IIlner 1\llss A. P, 1\lllncr
lme, sir, for my impresstoll of Umver- ball through .a
' II ure t o ma l•e
MILNER STUDIO
• tltdil'
"
isity journalism m Ellglalld. I pause downs, the gralld-stalld did cheer,
PHOTOGRAPHERS
to invent those Impressions.· · · · · · cheered with a vigor that told of a
II
"Now undergraduates ill England ,
t
f
·ace of football Cll·
Fl'iendship's Perfect Gift,
1
.. 'b .
f
d' . 1
Jemnall
o a 1
YOUR Photograph
iare dtVISJ le mto our !VIS ons:
thusiasts that had not died out. At
Phone 023 313* \V, Cellti·nl
11. Hearty mcll who row and excel that cheel'ing my heart rose within
.
b 1 1t
d
I in athletics.
me and my eyes gH~w r g 1 J au +·-••-u-•-u-••-••-u-n-•
) 2. Lugubrious m.en who are learned I thought that perhaps even yet all
\
ancl. excel In exams.
was not lost. Alld after the calm had I The Bee Barber Shop
,a. Ordm~ry me~.
settled with the ball coming Into
103 S. Second Street
14.
And JOUrnalists.
our possessioll I grew happy.
Workmanship the Beat
"Now the undergraduates who
And thell slowly lll<e a snake I
Wl\f, l'tl, TWIGGS, P•·op.

Phone 2000
\
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lt·un
·
~

OVERCOATS

President Coolidge has eloquently
termed "the most fruitful soUJ'ce o!
poverty, vice alld crime."
~~=====~~~~~~~~ It is reported that the 600,000
.:'
members of the Y. W. C. A. will not
lend their support to Education Week
because of its "militaristic" illtallt,
-New Student.

POOL ROOM

Fogg the Jeweler

~
+'

Our Slogan:
A Greater
Varsity

MEXICO LO.BO

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

~~~~~~~~~~~::~~
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
U.N. M.
PENNANTS

-··-··-··....

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERS HARP
PENCILS
_.. .. .......
FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

__

-··-·--··-

MATSON'S
·206 W. Central
Phone 19

RAISE
THAT

$1,000

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
VOLU!\'1E

Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 21, 1924
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"-·~ Education Week to Be peam1t eating, cheering, insane mob
Observed Nov. 17~23 that is all intrinsic pa1·t of aur great
American college game. · Hats are
UNIVERSITY
FI'Om
November
17-23, the Ameri- worn to protect, not to be thrown as
STUDENTS
can Legloll will guide the destinies in the time of rattail shill guat·d·s.
of Americall Week.
Other well" The decay of Rome sinks into pale
Welcome to the
kllOWil bodies such as the Bureau of and distant illsigllificance compare(1
Education and The Natlollal Educa" with that of the modern football
.Phone 298
HEIGHTS
tion .Association will &peale out their stadium.
-·e---,
BARBER SHOP
Ivoices agaillst ignorance, which \Ve aro always aware of ourselves,

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

,.

I
I

I
I

-----'

__

·-W~-W~l~~;;·-"-"-"-•i

1

We . Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

r ..--~

THIS GAME 01\I.J,ED FOOTBAI..L

NUMBER TEN

"•

ASSEMBLY TURNED
OVER TO MUSIC
LECTURE FRIDAY
Talk on Musical Appreciation
Holds Att•tion of Student&.
Miss Streeter entertained the student body last Friday Whell she gave
a very interestlllg alld illstructlve
talk on music appreciation. She said
that there are two classes of people
1 1
ld
that make ·up t h 9 mus ca wor
;
d
th
d
flrst the performer an secon · e
. Streetet· qnoted Plato
au dl ence. M ISS·
"
"The tr•alning of
h
whell 9 e sa ld •
· til tl tot• the body and
heroes IS a 1 e cs
'
" Theil she gave a
f
music 01' th e sou I ·
detailed accoullt of the elements ·Of
music, giving Illustrations of l'hythm,
melody, harmony, and llatlollality.
th t
dl
Miss Streeter told the au ellOe a
musi cal
t
th
the ear is · e avenue o
. llCe proved
consciousness; th
· e au d Ie
tten
this fact bY th eIr un divid e d a
lth the
tion. Miss Street# er Ife ft
W
1
t tl 0 n
audiellce a very .oree
n quo
a
"ach
"Remem
wh en sh e quo t e d 0 Ulu
•
ber that music washes away from
the soul the dust of every day of

OUR OHANOE

WEEii,iLY PROGRAM

WHAT THE l\lOUNTAINEHHS
HAVE DONE

Sunday, November 23Pi Kappa Alpha at heme to
football team,
Monday, November 24Student •coullcil :M:eetillg,
Sophomore •Class Meeting,
Tuesday, November 25Pan-Hellenlc :M:eetillg,
Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, November 26Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
Thursday, Novembm• 27Tballgsgiving. No ClasseJ,
FOOTBALL-Lobes vs Weslerll State ·College of Colorado (MoUiltaiMers). Val'·

"'e play the Mountainem·s on
Thanksgiving Day. A bl'ief sur·
vey of their playing so fnt• tbis
seuson shows that tbey will be
fot•midable t'ivals, and the Lobo~
will have to put fm·th their best
in 01'<1er to beat them.
Eal'ly in the season the Mountaittcet•s held Colorado Univet•slty
ro a 31-0 witt' and Colorado Colleb"C to n 20-0 win. Doth these
team.~ llt'e strong and faVOt'9d
playet\S in any game in theb• see•
tiOJI,
The 1\lonntainect•s defeated
Regis 20-0.
Theil• last game with Dl'ighnm
Young Univm•sity, which won by
a scol'C of 26·0 after a hard fight
lt·om start to finish. The weights
of the Monntnincet•s ns giVell in
the "Top '0 The \Vorl<l," their
college papm·, averaged 1 0 5
~...:"_:0,::un::;,::d:.s·:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

FARMERS MAKE LONE TALLY
WHICH GIVES THEM SIX
POINT MARGIN OVER LOBOS
Breaks of the'Game Give Aggies Victory When Popejoy's Attempt
at Place Kick Is Blocked; Lobos on Defense First Half; Threaten
Continually Second; Crippled Lobos Put Up Great Fight for
Southwest Honors,

In one of the most bitterly contested games ever played on a
gridiron in this section of the country the heavy Farmer eleven of
New Mexico State College at Las Cruces got the breaks· and won
from the fighting Lobos Saturday, 6-0, A blocked place kick did
the work when the entire Farmer team rushed over the Lobo line
and dashed towards the kicker. Servatius, a substitute back of the
sity l1'ield.
Aggies, recovered the ball as it was bouncing off the ground, and
Friday, November 28ran down a clear field 60 yards for the only touchdown of the game.
Assembly,
The fact that Servatius was running at full speed when he recovered
Saturday, November 29the ball gave him such a sta. rt over his pursuers that he was never
Alpha Delta Dallce.
seriously threatened in being overtaken. That run set the Aggie
rooters wild and all the pent up energy that had accumulated since
the Lobos had carried the battle into their enemy's territory broke
L OBOS GREETED ~ loose. What, had begun to have the aspect of defeat was !ludelenly
ON RETURN FROM turned to victory by Servatius' fortunate scoop, and the Aggiea
not slow in letting the world know they were not peeved by
LAS CRUCES GAME were
his actions.
While the Farmers made thirteen first downs to the Lobos' five,
life."
Students Twn Out to Greet Grid that fact does not really tell the story, as is so often the case. Most
Professor ·Lukkells, snpervlsor of FRAT CONTESTS
Warriors.
of the Aggie downs were made out in the middle of the field where
music, had charge of the assembly.
all they accomplished was the wearing out of the backs. Twice they
He gave a br*t talk on the value of
DROPPED UNTIL
The returning Lobos wer? greeted threatened the Cherry goal 1but each of a sprailled kllee and a wrenclled
music and Its effect on our eve1·y
FOOTBALL at the train £ullday mommg by a time the gallant Varsity held for dlaphram. In addition to these three
day life.
AFTER
good-sized crowd of University stu- f·our dowlls with tile Aggies not mal<" crippled men, who at·e the three
Dean Mitchell then made a few
dellts and football falls, AlthOugh ing an Inch of groulld. There Coach strollgest defensive players on the
annonllcements concerllillg the Dra- All Energy of Coache& Must Be the hour was early and the tempta- Jolmson's lllle teaching brought ill squad, the Varsity's long trip to ArlCentered upon Lobo Pack. tioll to sleep tate was great, the frat retums, for the Farmer forward wall zona and the playlllg of the games
matlc Club play which I& to be reTennis .Afatches to Continue. lwuses and dormitories were agaill boasted of five All-Southwestern but four days apart slowed up the
peated In the near future. The assem)lly was brought to a close by
deserted as tlu~y were when the members alld still thay could llot play considerably. Walt Hernandez
Illtramural sports are at a stalld- victorious Lobos stepped from the open a hole In the Varsity lille thrn llltet·cepted a pass on his 15 yd. IillO
cheers Ullder the direction of Pat
Miller.
, ·>. , still for a time as the energy of traill from their trip to Arizona a which to malte a gain. The New and whell tacltled on his bruised lmee
everyone is turned to football alld few days before.
Mexico team played a punting game fumbled, the recovery being •made
DRAMATIC CLUB
everythillg that will assure a sueThe crowd was llot as large Sull- the first half as they could not ex- by all Aggie, alld thus the Farmers
PLAy cessful close of the season, £peed- day as an Thursday, but this was pact to gaill tht•u a lille such as the fotmd themselves on the New Mexico
To REPEAT
.
ball colltests V{lll be resumed as the chiefly due to the absence of the Aggies had nlld do it consistently. 3yd, line. But It did no good, fOl'
ON DECEMBER first of the activities. The tennis many Lobo rooters who had not yet so they played a tricking game alld they found the goillg harder there
mat<:hes will be played off at once, returned from Cruces.
waited. Every so oftell the Aggies thall out In the middle of the field
Small Attendance of Students at however, as they do not COilfilct with
would come down the field to a cer- \'lld l1ad to tum the ball over to
Firat Presentation May Help football practice or talre the time of Finals in Women's
tain point and then the varsity would Long wlto booted hurriedly because
Next Performance. Play to Be those connected with the game. The
, .
take ,the ball a.way fz·om them alld or being rushed. The ball went out
Given Over State During Holi- Intramurall'elay race will not ·be run
TeiUUS to e oon Lollg would boot It up the field of bounds on the lG yd. llue alld
days.
Thalllcsg!Villg Day as planned, but at
,
.
agaill, During the second half the soon the Aggies were up within the
some later date.
The women s tellnts tonrnamellt Lobos combined with their Jdc!dng sbadow of the New Mexico goal posts
A most successful preselltation of
which was •begun several weeks ago game an attack agalllst that Aggie Ollly to be tumed back again. That
the play- "To The Ladles" was made
y, "'· 0 , A. l\IEETJNG
is near completloll. .Semi-final mat• stone wall, keepillg the lllay for the time Lollg was not rushed and lriclted
by the Dramatic Club on the evenches are to ·be played this week ·be· most part ill their enemy's territory. clear out of danger. Those are the
illg of Armistice Day. Every part
Bible study was colltlnued at the twe.eu Ennice Herkenhoff alld Vir" Until that fateful block of Popajoy's only times the Lobo goal was seriouswas admirably carried out by the Y. w. c. A. meeting Tuesday after- gl~m :Mc~fanus alld betweell Marcella attempted kick It looked as if tbe ly threatened.
actors who represented the best ill nooll Reverend Burd who Is leader ReidY and Mary Faircloth.
game would either elld 0-0, as it had
The secolld half found the Lobos
Ulllversity talent.
of the study took as' the subject of
The tennis tourllamellt is to be been those first three quarters, or forcing the tide of battle into Fal'lUer
It is most difficult to determille his lecture t~e first year of Christ's succeeded by all intermural ba&ket- would be a victory for the Ulliver- territory most all the time, in fact,
any olle player whose act!llg stood milllstry which Is known as the year ball tournamellt for which plans are slty,
the :Aggles were unable to advance
out :from that of the others. The of obscurity. In his d.!seussi<lll ·he now Ullder way,
New Mexico made two attempts the ball beyond the middle of the
leadlllg parts were played by Tom stressed two events -the baptiam of
to score ill that evelltful last half, field. After the bad ,break which upHughes and Zoe McGonigle whose Christ by John th; Baptist, and his •Chal:tes ?aldwell, a graduate. of both of them being attempted kicks set the Cherry's championship aspiraease alld interpretation showed the temptations ill the wilderness.
the UmversltY, ha~ just been appomt" from placemellt. The first Jrlck that tlolls, they opened up with a series
result of honest effort alld long
ed to a position Wtth the Ka~sas City Popejoy tried wellt wild, much to t-he of passes. But the Aggie defellse was
hours of practice,
Life Illsurance Company m Okla" Aggie rooter's glee and amid groalls too alert, and ollly just before the
The play Will ·be presented again Tel~ yoru• fr~ends to see the Lobos in homa City. He left last Saturday of the small band of Lobo rooters game ended did Popejoy toss the ball
Oil December 6 at the High School actiOll ~amst the 1\lonutaincers with his mother to make his new on the bleachers. Then Walt Hilt· for a 3 0 yd. gaill to iS tort~. The gun
Auditorium. Two hundred and fifty Thanksgtvfng.
home there.
llandez recovered a fumble on the soUilded with the ball in possession
tickets at fifty cents each wlll be
ro..,eote" Aggie 30 yd, lille, after which a line of New Mexico on the Aggie 25 yd.
Glover Fay Strong Lenore Brall- A wimrlng team memts a .... " •
prlllted for University students. The
'
·
•
buck and a forward pass had failed line alld first down.
Vnrsity.
t 0 m a It e required distance, so
Armstrong and Lollg proved the
audience which saw the play last sOil, alld Ruth Bursum.
week was composed mostly of down
Popejoy was pulled back to the 38 stars of the Lobo offellse, although
town people and it Is hoped by the
"T'O
"T't.e '7' , , _
yd. lllle to attempt agaill to place Popejoy and Brown clelivered what
0y
mllllagement of the .club that the
l I
l n
l «
one over the bar. It was thell that few times they were called Oil to
next presentation will be before
the powerful, heavy Aggie lille came carry the ball. '!'he whole Lobo
'·
h
I
h t
to life and messed thillgs up, out of squad ~. la;yed !i!t sterlin1g defensive
mote students, The studellt ticlrets
e at t a
We mus t sell enough tickets and get enoug d peop
will be sold to the first Who Jnake
II
which tangle Servatius went scurry- game which was marred Only by th at
0
their appearance when the sale
Turkey Day game to raise a round thousand
ars.
lllg like a rabbit towards the Lobo slip in the last quarter, The Farmer
starts.
The guarantee which the University must meet is alm?st
gaul line,
forward wall was composed of men
During the month of December
that amount, but there will be many small. expenses ~htch
OlllY a stubborn defellse stopped who had been p!ayillg together four
run up tOj quite a figure. If the students w11l get behmd a
the Warmers during the first half. years and their experience, coupled
the Club will work on an,other play,
"Oil The Hiring Line," which will
ticket sale, talk things up in the meantime, and t?en see ~hat
The Lobos wel'e playing .during <that with the fact that they heavily outundoubtedly be presented at various
their friends attend the game, sufficient funds wtll be ra1sed
period with three cripples ill the welgo,hed the Lobo lille, prevented
points withill the state during the
to leave the football season in good shape.
lill9Up -who were later removed; the Oberry forwards from opening
Christmas holidays,
,
namely Walt Herllandez, who was holes for the backfield men as ef.It waa estimated that four hUllThe present management found the Ath!etic, A~sociatton
so crippled he could not be ·played at fect!vely as they had ill ~ast games.
free of debt this fall, and the idea of leavmg tt m poorer
his old position at full back alld was COllsequelltlY the . ·backfteld found
dred people were In attendance at
shape than when it was started will not be countenanced. A
put In at guard; Louis Hel'llartdez, the goillg liard. Aside from a few
the play last week, There Is a seatlng capacity of eight hundred in th!l
winning team should bring out the largest crowd ever, bht
wi10 was playing end after being
auditorium.
they can not do it alone. We need publicity-more than t e
badly battered up ill the Arizona
(Ountinued on page 4.)
press can give-which is only accomplished by the students
game; and -coen, who played ill spite
Those who are in the cast are
Zoe McGonigle, Tom Hughes, owen
themselves, by word of mouth. and by a real effort to sell
Ont• last gan\e promises to be a goiHl
Marron, Dorothy Dunkerle1y, Lee
a thousand dollars' worth of tickets,
neat the Mountahtcet•s Turkey Dny. one.
Fnrr, William Glass, Donald Crosno,
GET .BEHIND THE TEAM AND SELL THOSE
:no sm•e to see "To The Ladies" on
Loren. Mozley, Frnncls Ebner, Eunice
Dec. o.
Dec, 6 "To Tlle Ln<lles."
Herkenhotr, Franklin Col}p, James L_T!.!:lC~K~E~'t~S~I~--------------------·
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A FITTING CLIMAX
We have a winning football team. We have accomplished what has not been done in many years.
We have gone almost through the season with only
one defeat, and we have played teams always rated
as our equals, and many times as our superiors.
Do " you realize that we have a chance to go
through. this season with no more than that defeat 1
Our guess is that the Lobos will do that very thing.
Here's how things stand:
Five games' played.
Our score-89.
Our opponents-12.
Games won-4.
Other figures could be given, but they are too
well known to repeat. These will suffice to bring
out the point. The Lobos have made every effort
to reach a new height this year. Not only ha;ve
these men given their best in time and sacrificed
grades, but the Coach, and those connected with
the business and of the season's activity have worked unceasingly.
Now. We owe them something. With this record
the Lobos deserve the largest crowd on Thanksgiving Day that ever witnessed a football game in
New Mexico. Now is our opportunity to put athletics on a sound basis, a long leap ahead of the
creditor.
We want to see the biggest ticket sale of the year
next week. If everyone talks football, and LOBO
from now until the time of the game, and gets out
and makes an honest effort to sell tickets, the
thing can be put across. THE BUSINESS :MEN
ARE BACKING US!
LET'S BACK THE
LOBOSI

..

The no-car ruling of the UniversitY of Indiana may lose its sting
if the students take to the horse and
buggy as a means of transportation,
as has been .suggested. On a recent
Sunday a group of students resurrected a buggy of ante-auto days
and hite>hed a horse to it of equally
great age and paraded the streets
displaying the sign, "If we can't
have cars, we will ride in bUggies."
The vehicle was nicknamed "Flamlng Youth" by the pedestrians.
New Mexico stu_ dents wl!l recall
an instance last year when certain
"
,
lady fussers. found an ancient buggy and a rehc of a horse and took
th . 1 1 f
'd . t .
etr
Tghr
S ortill ri e about_ thhe Caii_lpUs.
e ac on was no
owever
·tt t. ' 1
b t'
f r d b
,
d
f
th
'
W
mere
or o rues
e novelty
oasce enac•e
y any
an1y -au
11
of the affair.
Max Merritt, a student of this college and the University of Michigan,
is .In business with his father here
in Albuquerque.
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the1r return makes up for the ~eemmg lack of
-.. - - .
interest when the . team departed. We wish also ANNUAL CO-ED
to express our appreciation of welcome given to the DANCE
Lobos when the;v returned from the defeat at the
The Y. w, •0. A. entertained at
Fail To See T'he
hands of the Aggies. llad the rooter.s who made a Co-ed dance on S!lt\lrday evening
the trip to Cruces been present, the crowd woul<l at Uodey Hall !rom eight to elevenDefeat
have equaled that which greeted the victorious thirty. Costumes of bell boys and
Lobos three days earlier.
chambermaids, sheiks and vampR,
T'he
,
!'!mall boys and gingham dressed girls
We print below an extract from "The Reserve were to be seen on every hand. Miss
Weekly" which we believe will appeal to the stu- GertJ·ude Hockenha!l, dressed as a
Thanksgiving Day
dent who goes to college in earnest-that is to pre- vamp with the usual short skirts and
pare himself for life in the wodd, A man who goes chewing gum, won the ladies' prize.
anJ
over obstacles in college will be more fitted to pel'- Miss Alice Palme,r, dressed as a shellc
form the same task when he encounters hardships in white flannels, a straw llat, imd
forget
later on than the man who goes around them.
witll a blase expression, carried off
"It is one of the wonders of the modernthe men's prize.
Best in
day education that a man can saunter
Miss Mela Sedillo, accompanied by
through college and compliment himself at
Miss Ellen Severns, otherwise lmown
HI at
graduation on having accomplished someas Josephus and Zhrader from Tillsthing. It takes a colossal imagination to do
tie Flat, gave a take-off on various
it, but then, "getting by" with easy courses
campus characters. Toward the end
is a splendid exercise for the imagination.
of the evening ice {lream and cake
118 W. Centra}
"The world is tougher than college. There
were served. The guests included all
is no success there for the man who only
the Vm·sity girls, the faculty women,
"gets by."
and th~ advisory boat·d of theY. w. ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
"By right of superior training and eduMiss Sllelton was chaperone.
cation the college man should be the one· of
-athe few who reach the top of the ladder. But
PHI 1\lU'S
the "getting by'' habit, once embedded, is
WIN PRIZE
hard to uproot. The snap course in college
The local chapter of Phi Mu won
prepares one for a snap course in life. The
the prize for the organization se!llng
Pep I Pep! Pep! If there is~\
fact that life is not a snap proposition makes
the most tlcke~s for the Dramatic any pep shown on Thanksgiving,
the consequences unpleasant. 'fhe man who
Club ·Play, "To The Ladies," The it won't be the fault of the Stuprepared in college for the bumps outside
Phi Mu girls sold more than half the dent Connell.
faces life undaunted. What is more, he gets
number of ticlcets sold.
A big parade right through
to the top; his "easy come, easy go·'' class-otown,
a lot of floats, so much
rnate rarely does. The philosophy of the
WOMAN'S OLUB
show
of
colo1· that the city will
"gentlemen of the snap course" does not per- PROORAI\l
think that everything under the
mit climbing.
A number of university girls apsun is either cherry OJ' silver!
peared on the Woman's Club proThis is the plan now under way.
gram given last Friday. Miss Mela
WHAT'S WRONG?
Each
'llrganizat!on on the h!ll will
Sedlllo, accompanied on the guitar
have
a float declced out in tM
,
.
by Mrs. Thelma Huffine and on the
There s somethmg, no doubt. November 11 the piano by Miss Anita Osuna gave a college colors. The floats w!ll
Dr~matic Club presented its play before a house in Spanish dance. Miss Ellen' Severns assemble and parade- through the
which the U .students w~re not well represented. sang two Indian songs; "The Land main streets, ending at the VarThere were m the audience some four hundred of Sky Blue water" and "The Moon sity Field a. few minutes before
persons, most of whom were people from the city Drops Low "
time for the ldck-off whistle. The
who are interested in dramatics. The students
·
game will ·be called \')
at 10:30, so
-owere conspicuous by their absence.
.
l'HI 1\lU cozy
the parade wil! have lo leave the
The high school class plays are held in the same
M
t ~ d
downtown district not later tban
auditorium, and are frequently shown before two B a:gare t ~n. erdsontlaml PDhoirotlll'IIY 10 ·o'clock.
FULL houses,. The play is to be given again on roo s e~ er nme
te
u
Every organization Is expected
the sixth of December and the students should sorority Wltll a tea Friday afternoon
to
be on hand with Its tloat, and
h'
t
'ty
f'
·
th
t
t'
f
in
the
new
dormitory'.
se1ze t. 1s oppor un1 o seemg
e presen a 10n o
all
students are urged to attend
the play.
-o-' •
the
procession as It w!ll boost the
The drama is well enacted by the best of talent FOOTBAI.L TEAI\I
gate
receipts of the game.
in the school. Ask anyone who saw it the first time ENTERTAINED
if it was not worth fhc price. T.here is something
Sunday Mrs. Fraz!e and the memwrong when the classes-not the dramatic club- bers of Kappa Mu entertained the
of the high school can fill two houses and the Dra- football team and coach with a din- On1• lnst game pt•omlses to be a goO<l

DON'T
the
CLO'EHES

.

Eubank's

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1

matic Club of the University cannot but half fill ner at the dining han. The tablea
the same auditorium.
were decorated with red and white
carnations, and the place cards were
miniature football men.
YOUR FUTURE

-o-

COMPETE FOR CUP

Breakfast at Rincon for the returning Lobo.s after the Arizona

game was .Pal~ for by Mr. Arthur
S!sk of this Clty. Such action de~rves the notice of the students.
/ have many business m!ln back
0 us and should keep trMk of them
hand show our appreciation of their
elp ·
PIOKING 'UP
..
Great. glae~ers, as theY move down
n:ountam Sides or down valleys,
P!Clt. up . great amounts of derbls.
Thelr clear, white surface becomes
dl s co1ore d w lth an excess of roc k s
and di t Th
,
r .
en, beneath th etr
sur..
faces many boulders are carried along, Many people, !Ike the glaciers,
cannot m,OV'e through! life Witho. Ut
.
'
carrying w1th them _much of the
debrts _with which they come In con•
tact. Many persons are wble to hide;
many are not, but both are •burdened
With carrying the derbls rather thlln
the fine things ot life.
LAI\IDDA :Mu INITIATES

Miss Louise McDowell was inltlated into Lambda Mu sorority on MonI'at: "I pine for you and balsam day evening at her horne, 310 S.
too."
Edith. Afterward the pledges joined
the actives and had a party. A
A Whining team mcanf! a Greater chi:tflng dish supper was sened late
Varsity.
in the evening.

ALPHA CHI Ol\IRGA'S
JoJNTimTAINED
Mrs. L. B. Mitclle!l, 119 Columbia,
received at her home Saturday afternoon in honor of thll members of
Alpha chi omega. Mrs. c. M. Botts
received with Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs.
Ray u. Lenihan and Miss Daphne
Cobb presided at the tea. table 1111ss
Alberta Hawthorne, an atumnn~ from
LOs Angeles, who is visiting in the
city was present. Twenty-three
guests attended.

An inter-fraternity scholarship cup Tell your triends to soo the Lobos In

fi•e~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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If the Hardware
You Use Is Worth
Buying at All
It's Worth
Buying in a
Hardware Store

'

••

Raabe & Mauger
First and Copper
Phone305
"IF

IT'& HARDWARE-wa HAVE <T"

has been put up by the Denver fra- ~~ct~io~•~•~a~.g~a;b~ts:t~~tl:u:_l~ll:l:ot:n:•t:a:in:e:e:t·:s[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ternlties for the first time this !a.!l. Tlmnlcsglvlng,
The awarding ot the cup will be
based on number of hours carried
by each man as well as by the
scholastic average This will be to
• carrying a heavy
give the man who is
course an equal ; e>hance with the
THE subtle charm of femiothers.
"
nine beauty is to be found
The most recent "mud list" of the
In a clear complexion, You can
university contains the names of
have enviable skin by acceptIng our treatments. Sta1·t now.
fewer Greeks than usual. The cup
was authorized by the Inter-fratern"OUR METHODS PLEASE"
)
.
lty organizatlo_n '.n order to stimuART
late more interest in scholarship.
I•'mnclscan Jlotcl lJoouty Shop
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GLOWINa $KIN

411 E. Ccntt•al
Phone UISIS
D'bserve the stamp. It sticks to
it till it gets it Where i_t is going,
The person that is always jumping
from one thing to another Is liltely
to slip and fall. He wit! hitch his :::;;;;========--======::
cut-down Ford to a star, then, when ;.--it gets going good 1 he will decide on
HIGHEST QUAUTY Of'
a new model. The world never has
LAUNDRY WORK
been set on fire by the person who
C· T
was always getting a new kind of
U FLOWERS, CORSAGE
blow-torch to do It with. Next to the
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
person who has oulttvated a laugh
ALL KINDS
to be used when some person of 1mGreenhouset Display
portance tells a j<iks, the most. hopeless, case is that of ,him who never
Uptown:
decided, About the only thing lte
can do is to write an article !Ike this
218 W. Central Phone ';'32
Phones 147 ud 148'
to tell someone el~e how,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
IVES
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO

><

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

Parade To Proceed
Thanksgiving· Game

'---------------1
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THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
•

,

Sbmgle, Pmeapple, Boyilh
and Valentino
107

w,

that the student honor system m\lst
be carefully J"egu!ated ·bY the faculty. Too much fl'eedom and ~areless
ness Is n·ow associated with the idea,
l n t h e i I' monthly publication and the Wl'itet·s on this agree that
"What the Colleges are Doing " Gin~ the proposition must be put up to
and Com•pany Pllt forth a nu~tbe)' of the new student' in a most seyious
opinions regarding the honor system manner, so that he Will not go !orin coUeg·es. 1'he honor system Is a -;ard llnder the erroneous impresproblem fa-cing colleges the country swn that ~tudent self govemment
means unhmited freedom
.
'
over, and there are many diverse
. A- mldd!e-aged ~tlumnus of '90
views taken on tbe subject,
"
.
gtves his views on the matte1• as folUniformly accepted standard of lows;
honorable conduct Is essential to t11e
"It has been SE\id that the under-,
success of an h0110r system, 'l'his graduate lives by code. Never did
statement seems to Uf! to be axlomat- mortal do so more thoroughly. What
ic. There w!ll always be evasions. has the code done for the underThere. are always individuals who .graduate? W:bat a 1•e. the provisions
think 1t• cunning to outwit the sys- of the code? There is evidence on
tern, always those who are against the every ltand of what It has done. It
government "':hatever be Its form; has made the Honor ~System a l'ealbut such evasiOns at least aclmowl- ity, It has made possible a consider~dge the code even while they dodge able degree of participation by the
1t, and the. code stands in spite of student in the detail& of the college
administration and d!sci!Jline, It has
such defecbon.
"The friends of student govern- cre;~ted a sentiment for clean Jiving,
ment and of the honor aystam must It has made fashionable and desiracknowledge that there Is no uni- able some of the simple old-fashioned
form code of morals that holds good virtues-truthfulness, lclndness, felin the motley population of this lowship, and helpfulness. It has laid
country, Radical and religious and the heavy hand of student authority
social factors have contributed each on many silly and unwise p1·actices.
their light and shade to our national It has given his little world a life
complex. Among some of our peo- well ordered, reasonably self-controlple it is, for instance, little less than led, considerate of otl,lers, and in esa crime to refuse to help a friend sentials healthY and normal. What
in dist1·ess, wl!ether it be· in an ex- more {lan a man-made code do?
amination room or In a prisoner's
A correspondent from the Univerpen. The honor system is built on sity of London does ,not approve of

:3 What

LOBOS
COLORADO
TEACHERS

Always h~ve a trade to fall ba~k on. No matter
what yqur cmmmstanees may be, It can n?ver harm
you to .learn some respectable trade, and It may, at
some tune, be of the utmost advantage to you. He
who ha~ master~d .a trade has dol!e better than
merel:l;" msure h1s life-he has acqu1red a. fort?ne
AN APOLOGY
of which no power on earth can ever de:pr!Ve h1m;
and he need never be at a loss to acqUire a comWe wish to apologize for the remarks made in fortable livlihood.
======================~======:::::===============
DENVER U FRATS
A LO:BO FRIEND
NEW MEXICO FUSSERS

BEAT HOOSIERS IN
PRACTICE OF NEW FAD

NEW MEXICO LOBo

OentraJ.

About the
U Honor System?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the basic fact that in some forms of the system, He points to the time

~

competition one can help neither
friend or foe without doing wrong
to •both.
"Tl!e great state and national
universities reflect all the variations
of moral tone and color that characterize om· people, yet we have undoubted testimony that in many
such cosmopolitan gt·.oups the honor
system is a success and is steadily
extending its hold. The apparant
discrepancy is here, as always,, a
inatter .of definition. There are s'rsterns and systems, widely variant in
definition and in degree, some pur<!ly democratic, some under faculty
supervision and veto, some merely
executive ·Of a code which is the
voice of faculty opinion and of the
higher levels 'llf student honor some
representative of majority student
opinion only."
'
Comments on the sysem by c~llege editors and others connected
with the leading colleges are given,
and the system see~s to meet with
favor wherever it Is in use. The
observers seem to think, however,

You'II Feel Right at
Rome at the

ELITE CAFE
Service, Quality and
Right Prices
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Students on

the steps of

Lod Cathedral
at Meaux
Sketch~d from
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Students Tours to Eur0:oe
Summt;r of

1925

.

INDout how economical-ly andcomfo.rtably you can go
to Europe next sumJner. Thousands of students went
last summer in the exclusive third class cabins on U.S.
Go':emmen~ ships. For the United States Lines are
, settmg new standards of comfort in low,cost travel.
Clean, atry, co1~fortable stateroo~s, inviting public rooms, the best
o~ food, exclu~1ve deck and dancmg space, daily concerts: all con'
tnbute t~ a delightful voyage. Thecost of passage is only $85 and up.
.Inv~sttgate now!. See ou; representative on your campus. He
~ill g1:ve you full mforrnatwn at~d furnish int':resting literature,
mc~udmg a. 3Z'page boo~let wntten by a· Pnnceton Professor
tellin~ o.f h1s actual expe~1ence on one of these trips to Europe.
. Th1s 1s ~our opporturuty to enjoy all the cultural and educa'
tiona! advan:ages of a European trip at minimum cost. Talk it over
at home dunng the Christmas holidays. But get ali the facts now.

United States Lines

honored spirit of combatants that
has existed between master and student. He cites the almost Ollen warfare that has existed between the
two groups, and concludes by stating that "he (the student) objects
to an enforced peace."

45 Broadway

,

New York City

Managing Operators for

U. 8. SHIPPING BOARD
Local Representative
MR. W. BOWMAN

HISTORY OF EDUCATION
IS WORTH-WHJLE COURSE casual obse1:ver that so many subjects

The difficulty of securing judges
should be mcluded in a history of suitable to both coaches is one of the
AN INTERESTING CLASS
education, but religion is so closely reasons for making the change, Each
interwoven with education that it team is bent on winning, and the
~~~1~0~9~N~·~F~o~ur~th~S~tr~eet~~~~
Those students who found It nee- is impossible to get a comprehensive problem of securing' judges impartial
essary to take History of Education idea of the one without learning a to either side has become serious.
for their teacher's requirements are great deal about the other.
Another reason for the change lies
finding it a very interesting course.
The student of general history also in the injustice done to aspirants by
Did You Get That
Instead of being a dry historical finds this a very interesting course, coaches who are so bent on winning
PA R K ER p EN
course, as some no doubt anticipated, because it is a connected stm·y from that all but the contestants are
, from
it is a most Interesting class from a the beginning up to the present time. in their study.
cultural point of vlew.
,
A good chronological Idea of history
This system in debating was aOne of the .most adrnil·ahle phases is obtained which one sometimes dopted by the Roclty Mountain Conof the work is the picture slide fails to acquire in taking up the his- ference last year.
ft
classes on Friday. Professor Hodgin tory of separate countries.
------.,
traveled for months In the Orient and
Another striking phase of the 1'HJ;J NOSEY FRIO:SHl\IAN SAYSI
Europe gathering up these scenes course is tile discussion of the <laity
\Vith the flapper "Save the sur400 W. Central Ave.
and viewing the places represented news items. Most important of the race and you save all" is especially
Phone 25
at first hand. This fact brings the str.ucture of recent topics Is the true. The surface is all there is to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
scenes, and incidents connected with bmlding of the magnificent univer- save,
C
DPc. 6 "To The Lndies."
them, closer to the class and im- sity in Pittsburg. It is interesting to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1)resses them more firmly upon the compare the beginnings of this school
The humor that everyone can en1
mind. Reproductions are shown of with that of such schools as Harvard. joy is found in the out-of-date
This Store Caters to,the
all the most famous examples of
etiquette book.
Wants of
architecture, sculpture, and painting,
Non-decision debates followed by
AND
along with comprehensive discussions open quorum discussions are to be
A boy is afraid he ;vill not be
of music, literature, religion, a.;nd the rule among the members of the understood; a girl is afraid she will.
You 'Vlll Find llere the l\Iost
Philosophy.
mid-west ·debate conference during ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Complete Dt·ug Store in
The student of rel!g!ous history the coming season as a result of ac- (
Ladie.' and Gentlemen's
Albuquet·quo
finds this course in education a very tion taken by the Coaches' ConferHats Cleaned and
instructive one. The religious diffi- ence at Chicago recently.
Blocked
cultles of the fifteenth century are·
Atf W~~~~~:!EID
discussed from a non-partizan point Be .sure to see "To The Ladies" on
JfeJtt door to SUJIShJne Theatre
FREE DELIVERY
of vie\~. The different religious de- Dec. 6,

~

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

UNION
HAT CLEANING
WORKS
SHOE SHINING
pARLOR

University Students
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

20

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

j

EXCELSIOR
SOFfWATER

LAUNDRY

Phone 30

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(

PASTIME

==============!

nominations are taken up, and their ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
origin and significance are broUght f
out. It might seem queer to the
N El W A BRIV AL S OJJ'

College Boys'
Oxfords

Beat the 1\lonntaineets Turkey Day.

ln All Shades, Coming In Dal17
ALSO A COMPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
New Menco•a
Lea4ing Shoo Store

NOW SHOWING

Satisfaction

•' • •
!!lee

Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 1'7'7

"CAPTAIN
BLOOD"
THRILLING!
SPECTACULAR!
ROMANTIC!

Save PenniesWaste Dollars
tj

J. A. SKINNER STORES

,.._._1111-·-·-··-~~~-··---·

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

:riJdb:CUJJ~
Phone 283

118 w. O.la Ave.
P•oae '1'118
PHONOGRAPHS AND RlllCORDI •
OFFJOJil AND FILING IllQ111PMllllf'l' '
!JllOTIONAL BOOKOAUIII

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

pennies~

ting inferior work and loie
dollars through lack of ad,
vert/sing value in the WOrk
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reuon&bfe
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.
Moral: Gloe IJotl' printing to
• ,ooJ flrlnler w 141H moneJ.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

AGENCY FOB

WHlTMAN'S CANDIES
118 W, OcntrAl

1

Opp, Y, M, 0. A.

Phooo IIII...J

In Tan Calf, Patent and
Black Calf

$6.65

CAIN'S

Albuquerque's
Better Shoe Store
Sunshine Theatre Bid~-·

I

, I

Some users of · ·
ave

1116, ISiS lUid 211 WEST OONTRAL, PJIONE 110
Ordera Over IJUS.OO Delivered F't'OO; Smaller Orders De1tvered for 10c
"Tey the Sldnner O<IBh '\'ay and Dank the Difference"

PARIS
SHOE STORE

1924's Most Popular
Oxfords

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boob, Shoes ud
Shoe Repairiq
V AMITY SHOP, Agent
808 W. Oentral
Phone 181

D. P. NOLTING

•!

DENTIST
801-0ll 1l'lnt NM'l But Bl~.
Phone 68'7

.. ;i

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE
SUN DRUG COMPANY
127 ~REE-·PD~~:R-Y 676

~----------~----------~

r·

- - - -......-!"""'-··.

NEW
J~hn

..

'

MEXICO LOBO

LOBUS LOSE TO AGGIES

Tayler, a student of the
Unlvel'sity last year, is working in
'l'ipplcanoe City, Ohio. He plans to
1·eturn to school next year.

.LIBERTY CAFE

(Continued from page 1.)

GOOD EATS

SULLIVAN'S

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691"W

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

those who were hurt in the Arizona
game were again 'bruised up.
FOLLOWING ARE THE LINEUPS:
NEW MEXICO (0)
AGGIES (6)
L. Hernandez
McNatt
)
left end
Creecy
M!ller
left taclrlEl
Dutton
Landau
left guard
.
·Greuter
Vance

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ w.

SMITH'S
Phone 298

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Expert Watch
Repair Work

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
POOL ROOM

Fogg the Jeweler
LET
\Ve carry tile most up-to-date
stock of books b1 t11e State.

New Mexico Book
Store
208-209 Sunshlne Bldg.
Pllone 1301

-

..

SANITARY
•

FURNISH
THE
PUNCH
FOR
YOUR
NEXT
DANCE

E.

w.

VISIT THE
FOUNTAIN

Ceatral
01

+----1!11-·----·-

I

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

NATIONAL
GARl\4ENT CO.

Hold& Norntlll and Montezuma to Close Score.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

VOLUME XXVII

Complete Wardro~es for Collere Women
Albuquerque has a football team
MEYER OSOFF, Manager
which promises to hold state high
408 W. Oentral
school honors this year. This team
is the sc1·appy litt!El Menaul team,+-:~';·~;-;;'-;·;';;";;";;';';";;';';;"-;;'-;;-+~
usually a bothersome, but not dan• !
gerous, obstacle which the more
vored teams have to evercome before
claiming the title.
·
This .season, )lowever, saW a turn
Dependable
Blake In affairs, and Menaul remains to
date undefeated, and, what is more,
Jewelers
Boone rrot scored on by a high school team
Establlslled 1888
in or out .of the state. Only nine
O~posite First Nat'l Bank
Halle points have 'been scored on the

EVERITT'S INC.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 28, 1924

LARGE PARADE
DEAN MITCHELL
LETTER MEN IN
TALKS ON TOPIC
ADDS TO SPIRIT
FOOTBALL TO BE
OF EDUCATION
OF TURKEY DAY
GIVEN PRIZES
"Are We Educated" ls Subjejct of String of Fifty Cars· Parades
Talk in Which Dean Compares
Through Streets Before· Game
Is Called.
Freshman and Graduate to
Cabbage Head and Cauliflower, Respectively.

LOB OS
ARE
CHAMPS!
NUMBER ELEVEN

MOUNTAINEERS LOSE HARD
GAME FEATURING AIR-TIGHT
FOOTBALL; EVERY. MAN. ASTAR

•

l

MITCHELL, Prop.

108

the pntronage of University women who appreC)iate individuality . o f
d~ess, cQupled with prices
famous in. the Southwe,t
for theh• reasonablen-.

Our Slo-. .A Gre, .~r
Varsity

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.

BARBERS
W.

We Welcome

~

Shirt,

us

BOOKS

....

·-~-·---·--------··---

Hernandez center
rig·h t guard
Co en
right tackle
Phillips
right end
H' e 8 Panthers thus far. Montezuma and ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~
Long
m
Normal,. teams of collegiate standquarter
Ing are responsible, though neither
Rutz aggregation
· '
Popejoy
was able to d~feat th em.
OVERCOATS
half back
The coach of this scmppy team is
$20,$25,$30,$35
,&rmstrong
:Rice Arline Maddox, a regularly enrolled
half .back
SUITS
student at u. iN. M. who finds time
Brown
Wesley to teach at Menan! besides coaching
$25,$30,$35,$40
full •back
a championship team and carrying
SWEATERS
Lobo substitutions:-Gerhardt for a fifteen-hour course. LaRt year, it
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10
L. Hernandez, Bebber .for W. Her- will be remem·bered, Maddox t~tarred
nandez, Monk for Coen, L. Hernan- on the Montezuma team when. they
SILK LINED
dez for Gerhardt, Coen for Monk, met the Lobos.
TUXEDO
Stortz tor L. Hernandez, Grenko for
Silk Vest, Tux
Creecy.
Aggie su bst!tu tlons :-Servatius tor
Hose, Collar, Tie FIRE! FIRE! HELP!
Rutz, ,servatlus for Rice, R~beson
Complete
for Lindau, Monical for Blake, Rutz.
DOR!\1
GffiLS
1\IAliE
FBA.~TIO
$35
for Servatius, and Lindau for RobeDASH FOR OPEN AS
son.
ALARM RINGS
Officials:-Burkholder
( K.ansas
PHONI!I IDa
116 W. CENTRAL
Agg!es), Referee; Cruup (Southwestern), -qmpire, Kennedy (Pomona),
Head Linesman.
A. B. 1\Iilner Miss A. P. Milner
MILNER STUDIO
THOUGHTFUL? YES.
PHOTOGRAPIGRS
F•·iendsltip's Perfect GUt,
The new 1925 auto licenses conYOUB Photograph
sist of two plates which are designatPhone 1128 818 ~ W. Oentral
ed "front" and "back." The oftlcials
evidently anticipated continued diffi+---••--n--•..·-•-•-•--+
culty in some people determining, on
certain occasions, which way their
The Bee Barber Shop
car is headed. Very thoughtful of
108 S. Second Street
them, we'd say.
Workmanahip the Belt

AND

+•

U.N. M. STUDENT
COACHES FIRST
CLASS H. S. TEAM

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, minor inJuries the squad came thru Menaul Not Yet Scored on. by
the ·game in g·ood shape, although
H i g h School Aggregation.

THlE HOME OF

. ""'
.. ' 'fi'

Pa.se f'our

G

~~

l_

_:~~.:_~~~~·

MANY U ROOTERS
MAKE TRIP TO
SEE AGGIE GAME

-

....

JUST OUT

the high rent district. You
save money by tradina with a ..

WISEMAN
Deal Jeweler
Poet

RENT A CAR
All'1924 Model•
Oars DeUvered

B. and M. Driverless Car Ca.

1111 N. Third

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Phone llllG

AUTOMOBILE
KEEP EDUOATED

"At Your Service''

AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

The senior was compared to the I
!wad of cauliflower, though the 'Dean 1
wa~ careful to mal<e this comparison 1
cautiously, modifying his statement
by s:tying that not all college gradu-,
ates rls~ above tho cabbage level.!
Some students do not allow their
cdu~utlrn to alter their ways to the i
i
t•XI~nt o! raising their general con-:
dltion to a higher comparative degree than is required to raise cabbage quality to that t>f cauliflower..
(
'rite danger in too broad and com-'
pl'ehensive an education is, accord-!
ing to the Dean, the tendency to den! ,
too much in the abstract, leaving thej'
roncrete ways and beliefs he brought i
when he entered college. The upper-!
rlassman often talres too much for;
granted, he believes on too little:I
~ubstantial evidence.
'rhe mean between the two view-~
points enumerated is that occupied j
by the won educated man. He swings i

.,

i

1

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS .FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

ALL KINDS OF

·"AS

New Mexico's largest department atore, we: invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

SPORTING
GOODS

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

E. B. BOOTH

A.

0 • H. SPITZMESSER

College Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00
Boo.TH & SPITZME·SSER

~~P~h~o~niiie~7~81~iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1iii1iii6iiiii:S.;:Se:;oo;;;n;;d;;;S;;;t;;;rootiiiiii~

•

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

Mill Wood

BRODIEELECTEDPRESIDENT ·· ·
.
OF SOPHOMORE CLASS
Raymond Brodie was elected pres•~
Jdent of the Sophomores. He sue.\Vhose Efficit>nt :Ut>thods mul Instruction Put Out " Team \Vol'thy of a
1.
at
noon
~ecds Joe Kirkpatrick.
At
a
meeting
held
l\Ionday
Coll<>ge 1\lauy Times the Size of New lll<>xico

Here C[hey ate - CJ:he FIGlFTING 1924 LOBOS

..... " ··-

ROSENWALD'S

Stove Wood

(Continued on page ::J.)
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Unproductive labor-One who,
after awakening, lies In bed for
ten minutes just ,because he, Is too
· t. up,
1azy t o ge
Consumer's surplus-The profeasor falls to arrive at clasiJ time.
Ineffective demand-The freahle
tells the professor that he deserves
atJ. A.

AI Bayless Ia In Coffeeville, Kansas. He plana on coming back to the
University next semester.
•
Doc Fuller, who has lbeeil out of
school now for nearlY a month on
account of sickness, is still running
temperature, and it Is doubtful
he will return to the University to
carry on his tull course for the
semester.

·Carl Peverley, a member of the
Class of '27, Is attending the Unlveratty ·of Ch!ca.go this year. He is
taking a course In letters and science
and is i'IJported as doing wen.

Dick Lewis, who was tor()ed to
drop his college work last semester,
Ia working In a lumber camp of the
Breece Lumber Co. Ha will resume
his studies next s~mester.

EOONOMIOS DEIFINITIONB-

•••

..

11'7'11

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

"""··-IIi-.....

FOUNTAIN
PENS
-·-··_....,.
SWEATERS

OPPONENTS'
SEASON
SCORE
12

LOBO
SEASON
SCORE
103

-··-·-~~~-

MATSON'S
206 W. Cen~el
Phone 19

..
Tlte jOZl Sq1uul Whkh \Vent Tht•ough the Season With mve Vil'torics and 011e ~cfcat, The Team That Humbled the Wild~at~
1 eft to Right 'l'op Row· Renfro, Creecy, Grenlto, R. Herm\!Jdez, Long, Webb, Ballard.
.
.
.
·
Left to Right; Middle: Davis, Briscoe, McAlester, Reardon, Monic, L. Brown, Coen, Phillips, PO!lCJOY, Gerhardt, Armstrong.
Loft to Rlgllt, Lower: Reynolds, Clark, Ebner, Darton, C. 0. Brown, Bebber, Gt·euter, Dutton.

